1. Room Has Been Sanitized
2. Bathroom Signs
3. Elevator Signs
4. Don’t Forget Your Mask
5. Your Health Is Our Top Priority Poster
6. Use Other Entrance
7. Welcome Sign
YOUR HEALTH IS OUR PRIORITY

This room has been sanitized for your protection.
Thank you for keeping our community healthy by washing your hands and using our hand-sanitation stations as needed.
Thanks for keeping our community healthy by:

- Wearing your mask at all times
- Taking the stairs if you are able.
- Maintaining a safe distance.
- Practicing good hand hygiene.

Please exit from the 1st floor. Lower floors are closed.
DON’T FORGET YOUR MASK!

Thank you for everything you’re doing to keep our community healthy!
YOUR HEALTH IS OUR TOP PRIORITY.

Thank you for following these safety precautions

1. Complete your COVID-19 screening immediately upon entry and wear your sticker while inside the building.

2. No additional visitors are allowed unless they were pre-approved to accompany you today.

3. Wear your mask the entire time you are here unless a provider requests you remove it during your exam.

4. Maintain a safe social distance at all times.

5. Remain behind our glass safety shields during check-in and check-out.

6. Practice good hand hygiene and use our hand-sanitation stations regularly.

UT Health San Antonio
USE OTHER ENTRANCE

This door is temporarily closed to ensure everyone receives COVID-19 screening.

Thank you for everything you’re doing to keep our community healthy!

UT Health
San Antonio
Welcome!

Please proceed to our COVID-19 screening station